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The end of the summer car show 
season means it’s time for the an-
nual Greater Vancouver Motors-
port Pioneers Society induction 
ceremony, taking place Saturday 
at the Cloverdale Fairgrounds.

This year marks the 18th year 
of the ceremony by the society, a 
group of enthusiasts from the B.C. 
motorsport community whose 
goal is to recognize and record 
the contributions of those who 
were pioneers of motorsport in 
the region.

Pioneers to be honoured are 
considered to have significantly 

contributed to the sport and have 
begun their contribution and to 
have had a strong connection to 
Vancouver and its surrounding 
communities.

As always, there’s a stellar and 
well-deserving honour roll of 
builders, racers and supporters 
from the motorsport community.

For Sun readers, there’s even 
a familiar face picking up some 
hardware as our own car nut, 
Cam Hutchins, is being honoured 
with the Sandy Lovelace Memorial 
Award in recognition of the “per-
son or persons who have made an 
outstanding contribution to the 
preservation of this history of 
motorsport in British Columbia.” 

Hutchins has certainly done that 
with his Show ’n’ Shine column, 
which runs weekly in The Sun 
from spring to fall and highlights 

upcoming car shows, swap meets 
and race events. He can be found 
at many of these events, camera in 
hand documenting a hobby near 
and dear to his heart. His signature 
sign-off — “and don’t forget to take 
a kid with you” — underscores his 
passion for the hobby to carry on 
to future generations. The late 
Sandy Lovelace was a drag racer 
and a regular competitor at Brit-
ish Columbia tracks, in particular 
those on Vancouver Island.

Other honourees, in no particu-
lar order, include Andy Pearson 
(sports car and road racing), Ar-
nie Elchuk (hot roads and custom 
cars), Barry Prescott (drag racing), 

Carle Jaklin (hot rods and custom 
cars), Chris Fox (demolition derby 
and drag racing), Dennis Mark 
(motorcycles), Franta and Frankie 
Juhan (motorcycles), Jerry Bar-
ber (sports cars and road racing), 
Ken Bayko (demolition derby and 
oval racing), Mike Stidwill (motor-
cycles), Rocky Weinstein (off-road 
and motorcycles), Tom (The Tire 
Guy) Erickson (hot rods, custom 
cars and “everything else”) and 
Lorne Ken and Peter Findlay (car 
collection and restoration). 

The club recognition award will 
go to the Pacific International 
Street Rod Association.
amccredie@postmedia.com

Vancouver Sun ‘carnut’ among award recipients
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There will be a show of custom 
cars, hot rods and restored vehi-
cles outside Shannon Hall on the 
Cloverdale Fairgrounds Saturday 
afternoon. Inside the hall, 16 Hall 
of Fame builders, racers and sup-
porters will be honoured at the 
18th annual Greater Motorsport 
Pioneers Society.

While others who bring their 
cars to the show may be lifting 
hoods and showing how their 
engines perform, Barry Prescott 
won’t be starting his Nighthawk 
race car. It’s just too violent.

If he did start the jet-powered 
drag racer, the heat and flame 
burning at more than 1,000 C 
would incinerate everything in 
its path, while the shock wave 
and pressure from the after-
burner could knock small planes 
out of the sky and break windows 
for blocks. It would bring out the 
police SWAT team.

The Nighthawk is powered 
by a 12,000-horsepower Pratt 

and Whitney jet engine with an 
extremely aggressive afterburner 
that can propel this 800-kilo-
gram machine to 460 kilometres 
per hour in just 5.75 seconds. 
That’s six times faster than an 
F18 fighter plane.

Prescott squeezes into a cock-
pit that is so narrow and small 
that he couldn’t bring a lunch 
bag. The massive jet engine occu-
pies the entire other side of the 
dragster. He operates the engine 
manually because computers and 
governors would be too limiting.

He watches his pyrometer, fuel 
control and RPM per cent gauges 
as he starts the jet engine, which 
he will push to 109 per cent of its 
recommended operating speed 
with an aggressive afterburner 
making enormous pressure. The 
engine will self-destruct at 112 
per cent.

“This machine intakes 30,000 
cubic feet of air per second and 
will pull seven Gs,” Prescott 
says of its massive gravitational 
acceleration. “The afterburner 
is more than twice as violent as 
that of a fighter plane because 
it only runs for a few seconds. It 
burns fuel at a rate of 4.5 gallons 
(17 litres) per second.”

For leg protection, there is 
a half-inch aluminum plate 

running from his foot to above 
his knee beside the compressor 
section of the jet engine. He sits 
beside the main turbine hot sec-
tion with the outer blades turn-
ing at 66,000 metres per minute.

“If they come unglued, they 
can saw an airplane in half. 
There’s no sense putting a plate 
in there. It will chop me to pieces 
if it comes apart. I don’t want to 
think about it.”

Coming off the line at the 
drag strip, the thrust is almost 
unimaginable. The dragster 
can hit 180 km/h in less than a 
second.

“About mid-track, when the 
snout starts packing air in and 
it’s got some heat, it really starts 
hauling ass,” Prescott says.

He must shut the fuel off before 
the quarter-mile finish line 
or the dragster wouldn’t stop. 
National Hot Rod Association 
rules limit the runs to under  
482 km/h

He activates two military-grade 
parachutes tethered above the 
red-hot tail pipe so they won’t 
burn off. There is so much impact 
at -12 Gs when the chutes deploy 
that the front end comes off the 
ground for several seconds.

The Nighthawk jet-powered 
dragster was a world record 

holder for the standing quarter-
mile, a record that has now been 
eclipsed. 

Three years ago, Barry was 
involved in a spectacular crash 
after the dragster became air-
borne. Since then, it has a new 
frame and GM wind-tunnel-
tested body along with numer-
ous engineering improvements. 
Barry will certify the rebuilt 
Nighthawk once an NHRA-
mandated “dead man” automatic 
shutdown system is installed.

He will once again chase the 
world speed record in his class 
and compete at sanctioned 
events throughout the U.S.

So just who is Barry Prescott?
He was raised by a single 

mother in the back of his grand-
parents’ general store in the 
tiny hamlet of Dewdney, east of 
Mission. From his earliest years 
he hung around the logging truck 
repair shop across the highway.

At age eight he designed and 
built a go-kart, only getting the 
mechanics to weld up the pieces. 
He had a paper route stretching 
miles over the countryside and 
delivered papers with that go-
kart, which could do 100 km/h. 
With a passion for speed, he re-
geared it so it hit 110 kilometres 
when he was nine. Discovering 

the go-kart was no good in the 
snow, he built his own motorized 
mini bike to deliver The Vancou-
ver Sun, after dark in winter.

He rebuilt his uncle’s dish-
washer at nine and just kept 
on fixing things and building 
machines from scratch. In Grade 
7, he received a provincial sci-
ence award for building a combi-
nation electric motor/generator 
from his own design. By 13, he 
was doing his paper route in a 
1951 Ford purchased with money 
from picking berries, the first of a 
series of cars bought and driven 
before he was old enough to get a 
licence.

At 15, he was building rocket 
motors powered with solid fuel 
cooked on his mother’s stove, 
which almost resulted in the 
house burning down. By the 
following year he was work-
ing evenings and weekends in a 
plywood mill and became a top 
street-racing contender in the 
Vancouver area with a series of 
super stock muscle cars that he 
would tune to the max with self-
designed nitrous oxide systems.

As one of the first to power 
performance engines with 
nitrous oxide, his systems were 
sold by speed shops all over B.C. 
He went on to design multi-
stage nitrous systems for blown 
alcohol engines competing in the 
unlimited drag racing classes in 
the U.S.

Opening Prescott Racing, he 
began building engines for drag-
sters, drag boats and for tractor 
pulls across North America. He 
got around the single-carburetor 
racing rule by doubling the size 
of a Dominator carburetor. He 
sawed it in half and stretched 
it out. Then he designed his 
own top performance injection 
systems for top fuel and alcohol 
competition boats and dragsters. 
He was soon building horsepow-
er for some of America’s best-
known racers.

In 1998, after going through 
the rule book for top fuel Har-
ley-Davidson motorcycle drag 
racing, he designed a new engine 
that broke all the records and is 
still the one to beat. He followed 
that up with a revolutionary 
ignition system that packed even 
more power into racing because 
it could burn more fuel.

“Most guys including the 
engineers use computer pro-
grams. I only use a calculator 
to figure things out because 
computer programs have limits,” 
he says. “Burn rates, coefficients, 
parasitic losses, piston and valve 
acceleration values are simple 
mathematics. Nobody tells me 
changes won’t work. I design it so 
it will work.”

 ■ Prescott and other pioneers 
will be inducted by the Greater 
Vancouver Motorsport Pioneers 
Society in a ceremony open to 
everyone Saturday on the Clo-
verdale Fairgrounds.  
Alyn Edwards is a classic car enthu-
siast and partner in Peak Commu-
nicators, a Vancouver-based public 
relations company.  
aedwards@peakco.com

BORN TO BE FAST
Engine maker has spent a lifetime in pursuit of speed, acceleration
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Barry Prescott’s jet engine-powered Nighthawk dragster, shown here with the body removed, can hit 460 km/h in less than six seconds.   A LY N  E DWA R D S  


